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                        The Anchor 

           Wishing you peace, joy, hope and love at Christmas. 
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Our Vision for Mission: 
This Parish seeks to be inclusive in extending God's kingdom, 

by  encouraging the whole community to grow in the Christian 

faith through prayer and worship, and to care for others through 

pastoral and  practical support. 

From The Joint Editors 

This edition takes us through the coming festive season 

and into 2023. We include progress reports on the 

rebuilding of our church. Also a brief sharp reminder on 

page 21 of the events on the night of the fire. We also 

include some items held over from last month, when 

we grappled with the great problem of too much material!! 

Thank you to Sylvia Kent for the beautiful cover illustration. Thanks 

again to those who have sent us their Christmas memories and 

those who have added to our historical archive.  Sometime in the 

future, we may have a home for them and even a display.  

Christmas will soon be on us and  before this edition goes out, we 

will have had our Christmas Fayre at Stanpit. There are many other 

events to follow, so make a note of the various different locations. 

See pages 19/20.  

We will be preparing for the February edition in January, so let us 
have your contributions by 18th January please. Have you visited a 
place that is significant in the history of Christianity? Perhaps the 
Holy Land, Rome, Ephesus, Canterbury, Iona, Lindisfarne, Lourdes -
the list goes on. You could mention why it is significant and what 
your experience of the place was like. 

Joint Editors: Vikki Miller at bob_and_vikki@yahoo.co.uk and/or 

John Ward at jfaward@btinternet.com. Editorial team: Tony and 

Judy Eden, Hetty Ward. 
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                Christmas 2022 

I freely admit I have mixed emotions at this time of 

year.  One part of me is looking at all the displays in 

the shops and thinking this will give everyone a boost that Christmas is 

coming, but others might not quite feel that way, particularly this year.   

However, I hope  initiatives such as the Christchurch Foodbank’s 

‘Reverse Advent’ might help to give a real bonus to those finding it 

hard this year.  Do try and support this cause either individually or 

perhaps combining with friends to make a box.   

The other part of me is asking why  we so often forget Advent as an 

important prequel to Christmas.  This short four-week season is a 

reflective and exploratory one with the four great themes of Hope, 

Peace, Joy and Love.   Why this season ?  It gives us time to explore the 

reason that Christ came among us. 

Christmas only happens because God gave his son, Jesus, so that the 

world could be saved. And doesn’t it feel that we live in a world that 

needs to be saved today?! The problems in the economy  and the 

rising inflation, apart from personal problems, affect us all as 

individuals. 

Every human being was created by God – to love and to be loved by 

Him. But along the way, the entire course of humanity ignored God 

and we went our own way – it’s what we call “sin”, and it separates us 

from God, and from the real meaning of life – to love God and to be 

loved by Him. 

Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas without love. In fact, Christmas 

wouldn’t even exist without God’s love! In John 3:16-17 we read: 

‘For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone 

who believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life. Indeed, 
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God did not send the Son into the world to condemn the world but in 

order that the world might be saved through him.’ 

We must rejoice that God loves us more than we could ever imagine. 

That’s why he sent Jesus, to save us from that separation, so that we 

could know God again. Jesus died for our sins, in our place, so that our 

broken relationship with God could be restored. And he didn’t just stop 

there – he rose again so that death was conquered – so that every 

person who believes in Jesus can have eternal life and know God 

forever. 

Christmas will in some ways be different this year because of the fire 

and the loss of our church. We have proved that even though our 

church is much missed that it is people that matter. We have worked as 

a community to keep worshipping and maintaining our Christian faith 

and we will continue to do so.   

And that is what we will celebrate together at Christmas, through the 

birth of Jesus, who came to this world to die, so that we could be 

saved. Jesus came because of God’s love. Hopeful, joyful, peaceful, and 

loving Christmas wishes to you all                                                 Rona  

         

           Jan Gilbey and Helen are selling notelets, 

ideal for  Christmas cards.  

           They could also be used as “Get Well”,  

             “Thank You” etc. as they are Blank inside. 

              She will be selling them after Church services, 

             Only £2.50 for 5 cards – All proceeds go to the 

                All Saints Church funds. 
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All Saints Calendar for 
2023. 

Beautiful photographs of 
our local area by Ann and 
Paul Smith. £5.00 each. 
Available at the Christ-
mas Fayre and through-
out December. 

Appointment of Architect to restore All Saints Church. 

An initial list of seven Architects Practices was drawn up, all of whom 

had experience of restoring historic buildings and in particular working 

with Churches. Of these, five replied to say that they were interested in 

our project. From this list three were chosen for interview. The 

interviews took place on Tuesday 29th November at the premises of the 

Loss Adjuster (who is acting for the Insurer) in Chilworth, Southampton. 

Four members of the PCC who formed the steering group (Peter Neale, 

Sally Clifford, John Smith and Tony Eden) interviewed the three 

Architect Practices and the unanimous conclusion was that Acanthus 

Clews Architect group be appointed subject to agreement with the Loss 

Adjuster regarding fees. Acanthus Clews offices are in Banbury, 

Oxfordshire. These are the Architects who have restored the fire 

damaged church in Fleet, which was visited recently by members of the 

PCC. Restoration work on this church is expected to be completed in 

time for Christmas. The two Architects from Acanthus Clews who were 

involved in the interview were Camilla Finlay and Robert Di Carlo. They 

will be working on the restoration plans for All Saints Church. They 

produced three sketches for discussion which the steering group will 

now look at in more detail before meeting with the Architects early in 

January.                                                                                   Tony Eden 
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The Club No-One Wants to Join 

The vicar of All Saints in Fleet welcomed us to this club-yes, you have 

guessed: the club of fire-damaged churches. It would seem that having 

something of a sense of humour has helped them through the difficult 

times. 

Members of the PCC visited three relatively local fire-damaged 

churches on 10th November as a fact-finding exercise. We were made 

very welcome at each one and were plied with tea, coffee, homemade 

cakes and a ploughman’s lunch. Members of their respective PCCs 

were quick to share their experiences with us. 

Our first visit was to St Andrew’s, Timsbury which is near Romsey. This 

small medieval church had a partial 

roof fire in the west end and smoke 

and water damage to the rest of the 

church. It was decided to restore on a 

like for like basis with some 

modifications. They have gone to great 

lengths to restore the medieval 

features sensitively and have 

enhanced the floor with Purbeck stone at some considerable expense. 

The pipe organ has been replaced by 

an electronic one. They have reduced 

the number of pews (supplemented by 

chairs if necessary) in order to create a 

small social area, kitchenette and 

vestry cupboard at the other end. The 

addition of toilet facilities was 

considered prohibitively expensive but 

they are hoping to resolve this issue sometime in the future. The 

restoration was completed in just over two years. 
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St Peter’s in Ropley was reopened a few months ago and is not quite 

finished. This church was a mixture of 

medieval and Victorian construction 

and had suffered considerable fire 

damage. They decided to totally 

remove the large pillars and the 

resulting space is multifunctional with 

chairs rather than pews. They do not 

have a separate hall. Lighting has been improved by the use of 

windows in the roof and both apexes. 

The eye-catching roof contains 

insulation and room for sound, 

lighting and mechanical heating 

recirculation.  They have an enormous 

space to heat and have opted for 

underfloor heating generated from an 

air heat source pump. Two medieval chapels have been restored and 

glazed while on the opposite wall a modern extension contains the 

kitchen and storage space. This restoration has taken just over six 

years. 

All Saints, Fleet, which was damaged in an arson attack, is still 

something of a construction site so we met in the nearby prefabricated 

hall which had been completed a few years before the fire. This 

Victorian Church is historically important for several reasons, not least 

being that it was designed by Burges who also designed Cardiff Castle. 

This has led to many frustrations as planners and preservation societies 

have made it impossible for them to make the interior lighter and more 

accessible by the removal of pillars or to install modern facilities. On 

the whole, therefore, they have had to agree to a like for like 

restoration. It has taken eight years to get to this point but the work is 

now nearing completion. 
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We are most grateful to these churches for opening their doors to us 

and being so honest about the problems they encountered. Their 

advice will prove invaluable as we work together to restore All Saints, 

Mudeford.                                   Vikki Miller on behalf of the PCC. 

 

Two more pictures of St Andrews. 

Hospitality at St Peters. 

 

 

 

 

 

Leaving All Saints Fleet. 
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….. Bring It On! ….. 

 

 

As we head towards Advent & Christmas, this time of year takes on a 

very different feel. Many of us love the idea of the giving and receiving 

of gifts, while children’s imaginations run wild with what may be 

coming their way over Christmas – and maybe a few adults do too! 

The last few years have been constrained in our usual activities and 

wondering if we were going to be able to see loved ones, and friends. 

This year it’s the worry of paying the bills, and being able to be in a 

warm home that confronts many people each day. Sometimes that 

worry is kept hidden behind front doors, and parents (and other family 

members and friends) do their best to make sure children are unaware 

of the strains that are happening in many homes this year. These 

pressures can make the ideas of presents, and a Christmas meal 

difficult to achieve. 

The period of Advent and Christmas Day is the celebration of a gift – 

freely given to us all by God. It came unwrapped in the form of a baby, 

and into a family situation that too was under great pressure and 

strain. 
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Mary gave birth to Jesus and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and 

laid him in a manger 

It wasn’t the start to life that many were expecting- this King, this gift 

for everyone to have. Yet God knew what needed to happen. 

This free gift came from Heaven to live on earth - a gift that God gave 

to all mankind and with no strings attached. 

After the angel told the shepherds about the birth of Jesus, the angel 

was joined by an army of angels, and they sang praises to God saying, 

“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among those with 

whom he is pleased!” 

There was great celebration from the angels on the birth of Jesus. A 

celebration that I expect was louder than the noise you hear 

sometimes when children and adults open their gifts, the sound of 

delight as they walk into a Christmas Grotto, or a Christmas tree display 

with all its lights and displays. However, the wonder in Jesus being born 

is the wonder that this gift is being offered all through the year. 

 

 

 

 

As we see the looks of delight and anticipation on the faces of children 

over the coming weeks, lets us all (including myself) be in awe too of 

the gift, freely given to everyone, that we celebrate this Christmas. 

 

Bring it on……. 

Andy Saunders         Children’s & Family Minister 
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                            From the Church Archives. 

It has been a busy and interesting month, as we rebuilt some of our 

memories of our congregation and our building. I have had some 

meetings with parishioners, who are the source of our recent history 

and am collecting photographs and articles, which we plan to include in 

the Anchor in 2023. 

Anthea Bell appeared on our doorstep with an envelope full of 

potential archive material, including a DVD of the Consecration of All 

Saints Church on 17th April 2007. I will have a look at this and talk to the 

PCC to see how we can share this with our current membership. As a 

relative newcomer, I was fascinated by a Church visit to Newcastle in 

2007. There are some familiar faces in these photographs. Thank you, 

Anthea. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marilyn Logan has been  sending some memories, both photographic 

and  articles, and this church photo, which I have not seen before.  
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We are now in a position to produce some artwork to re-create the 

postcards. Ideas welcome on how to go about it. Thanks to Barbara for 

the email below. 

Postcards-Another Piece of the Jigsaw? 

I think the postcards may have originated from Nora Pitman. Her 

husband was a graphic artist and probably had them printed. Nora 

lived in Willow cottage next to the Nelson Public House. 

Nora was responsible for the flowers at church and her displays for 

weddings and exhibitions were marvellous. She did a display dedicated 

to saints and did one for me-St. Barbara! 

                                                                                                  Barbara Miles 

More in the next edition.                                  John Ward 

Mainly Men 

An invitation to join an open group within the life of All Saints Church. 

 

At Avon Reach Care Home 

11.30am on 27th January 2023 

Journey to Cappadocia 

by 

Bob and Vikki Miller 

From St Paul to Whirling Dervishes and cave churches to fairy 

chimneys: a glimpse into this fascinating land 

 The talk will be followed by a Bring and Share lunch: finger foods only, 

please. 
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My Best Christmas 

I have had lots of nice Christmases over the years with 

family, friends and grandchildren. 

In 1970 we had gone to Boston in Lincolnshire for 

Christmas and there was a blanket of snow as we came out of church 

after midnight mass. A white Christmas-was I excited! We enjoyed 

walking home even though it was so cold. 

In December 1971 I was expecting our first baby, due to be born on 

Christmas Day. Eventually our son arrived on the 28th. We were living in 

Cambridge. 

Norman had been posted to Waterbeach, the RAF base near 

Cambridge, with the Engineers. It was important for us to get a flat but 

the housing we looked at did not seem right because there were lots of 

students. We were lucky to find an Edwardian house. It had high 

ceilings and was a very cold ground floor flat with a small garden. 

Norman was due to leave for Ireland at the end of November, leaving 

me with a cat and a bump. The couple upstairs took in students. Mieko 

was a Japanese student who was keen to learn English and was always 

coming into my kitchen to see if she could help me. Her husband, 

Amay, was a professor of Languages at Cambridge University. They 

were a very kind couple, took me to hospital and were happy for 

Norman to phone me on their phone. They seemed to love playing 

classical music while cooking fish so our cat lived on the stairs! We had 

four rooms and the good news was that when the landlady found out 

about the cat she was all right about it. 

The landlady had shares in Dulux and owned shops in Cambridge so we 

were able to go and choose paint and paper. We were so excited to 

pick the colours. After about six months we had to move to an army 

house although we didn’t really want to. It was damp and cold. 
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Norman’s parents came to our house on 23rd 

December to make sure I was okay. We didn’t bother 

with the tree. By the time I got to hospital I was 

starving but had to wait and was only allowed sips of 

water. The nurses had cold hands but were very friendly. The kitchen 

was next to the maternity unit so I smelt all this delicious food. One 

hour after the birth I had a delicious meal of turkey and Christmas 

pudding. I was pleased to be going home in ten days time. Norman had 

leave. 

The lovely thing about Christmas babies was the Christmas trees on the 

ward with baskets of fruit and a big sign saying, “Be of Good Cheer-For 

Unto Thee a Child is Born”.                                             Mary Mellor 

Christmas as a Kid 
 

When I was very small, we always went to Southampton for a couple 
of days over Christmas.  My parents didn't have a car so we walked up 
to Purewell and caught the Royal Blue coach to the main bus centre in 
Southampton.  From there, we took a bus to Highfield, where dad's 
parents lived.  We slept in the main front bedroom.  Mum and Dad had 
an enormously high bed – well, it seemed like that to me – and I slept 
in the corner in a small bed that had a horse hair mattress.  Not very 
comfortable.  We had a candle in a jam jar to light us to bed and nana 
used to leave the candle burning on the mantlepiece until mum and 
dad came to bed, and then they blew it out. The room was a bit scary.  
There was a long dark corridor that my bed looked out on.  The sash 
windows rattled if there was any wind, and the fireplace was a bit 
draughty too.  There were no curtains, just blinds. 
 
I remember waking up early on Christmas morning, hearing a jingle of 
bells and a clip clop of hooves and I thought it was Santa so hid under 
the blankets and pretended to be asleep.  Of course, it was the local 
milkman, as I found out after a couple of years.  I didn't get many 
presents, of course, right after the war there wasn't a lot around, but I 
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always had a book and maybe some sweets which 
were a real treat as sweets were on ration still.  My 
grandmother gave me a half-crown postal order so 
I had a post office account and I had to put my 
“money” in there and save it for when I was grown 
up. 
Dad and Nana went to church in the morning.  Mum stayed with me 
and did some of the veg. My grand parents were fairly poor, so there 
wasn't a huge spread and we never had chicken there because that 
was very expensive.  Nana always did a lot of roast potatoes so we 
could fill up on those.  She always did a steamed Christmas pudding 
too, wrapped in muslin cloths.  Nana's spinster sister used to come as 
well.  She always bought a present for me, which she got in the church 
jumble sales.  One year I had a big sea shell! It was a fairly quiet day.   
 
On Boxing Day, we caught the bus over to my mum's parents, who 
lived in Millbrook. We had lunch there and then went round to mum's 
sister, who lived a short walk away. She had a little party, had her 
neighbours in and we played games like Blind Man's Bluff and musical 
statues.  Another aunt came as well and she was a whizz on the piano, 
so she provided the music!  Then we had tea which consisted of fish 
paste sandwiches and a piece of cake.  Then we caught the bus back to 
Highfield and sat by Nana's fire until bedtime. 
 
After my brother was born, we didn't go up to Southampton for 
Christmas.  Mum found it a bit too much having to catch the coach and 
bus, with me as a lively 5 year old and my little baby brother plus 
nappies etc.  So we stayed in Stanpit and Dad used to get a tree from 
someone he worked with at SRDE.  Mum and I made decorations.  We 
used the silver milk bottle foil caps and made little bell shapes and 
mum threaded some cotton on to hang them on the branches.  Mum 
also got a couple of tiny plastic dolls from Woolworths in Christchurch 
High Street and she made little skirts and a star shape for the heads 
and they became fairies. 
 
Some years later, we had one of Dad's uncles, who had been blinded 
in the war, stay with us for a few months.  He had been to St Dunstan's  
for “blind training”.  I remember mum dishing up his dinner on a plate 
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Christmas Stockings for the Foodbank 

Marilyn Logan’s daughter, Sam, and granddaughter, Aurora, have 

been busy filling 120 Christmas Stockings for the Foodbank.  

If you would like to contribute to the cost of items, please pop your 

contribution in an envelope marked ‘Foodbank Stockings’ and put it in 

the collection plate on Sunday. 

                                

and telling him, “Meat at 12 o'clock, potatoes at 3 o'clock and 
vegetables at 6 and 9 o'clock.”  Just before Christmas, mum had been 
icing the Christmas cake in the kitchen.  She had put little fancy squirts 
of icing round the edge and then she came into the lounge, where I 
was sitting with Uncle Reg and she put it on the top of the piano to dry. 
Then I had to go and help her tidy up.  About half an hour later, Uncle 
Reg called out, “Joan, I don't know what this boy is doing but he keeps 
saying that it's snowing.”  Mum went in the lounge and my brother had 
climbed onto the piano and was picking the dry squirts of icing off the 
cake, throwing them in the air, and saying “It's snowing, it's snowing.”   
 
Not long after that, Uncle Reg returned to live at his bungalow on the 
Isle of Wight.  His wife had died so he had a live -in carer.  A few years 
later he died and Dad was left some money in his will, so he was able to 
get a car, a Morris Minor, and after that, we drove up to Southampton 
most Sundays to see the relations. 
 

Marilyn Logan 
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Poetry Corner starts here with the Autumn 

contribution by Joss Cole followed overleaf by Tom 

Murphy on Christmas. 

                                             Trees 

 

May these wonderful creations be protected, please 

And those diseased, heal, recover, be at ease 

Help, support, healing, cures be directed 

So trees so necessary can be and will be beneficially affected. 

 

May Nature needing constructive human help receive 

Scientists, Conservationists and all who care, direct, please. 

Dear Saviour, please make this so, 

Recoveries for trees to healthily grow. 

 

For our survival we all need trees, 

Assisting us to breath. 

May we who care know what to ask, to do, 

Dear Saviour, please make this true. 
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CHRISTMAS MICE. 

‘’Safe is our Christmas house ‘’ 

Said the mouse, to his spouse 

As they went through the door 

For some mousy amour. 

All at once a pounce 

From a sixty ounce, 

Angry carnivore 

Curtailed their amour. 

They trembled before 

Cats ravenous roar. 

His arching contour 

And his tangerine paw. 

But one spasm, or four, 

All cardiovascular, 

Then seized the carnivore, 

Who expired on the floor. 

A relieved Mr Mouse 

Said to his trembling spouse. 

‘’ We’ll move house to next door 

Paw favour. Paw favour ‘’. 

Tom Murphy 
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH MUDEFORD 
  

DECEMBER DATES 

         Sat 3rd December 10-12pm  Christmas Fayre       

Stanpit Village Hall 

    

Sun 4th 10.00 am Sung Eucharist                          

Stanpit Village Hall 

              4.30 pm  Church in the Round             

High Cross Church 

              6.00 pm  Scouts Carol Service        

Mudeford Wood Centre 

                

Weds 7th 10.00 am Holy Communion         

St John’s Church, Purewell 

                  3.15 pm  Messy Church                    

Stanpit Village Hall 

  

Sun 11th    10.00 am  Sung Eucharist               

Stanpit Village Hall 

                    4.00 pm  Christingle Service     

St Luke's, Burton 

  

Weds 14th 10.00 am Holy Communion       

 St John’s, Purewell 

  

Thurs 15th  3.15pm Messy Church               

High Cross Church 
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Sunday 18th 10.00 am Sung Eucharist                      

Stanpit Village Hall 

                      6.00 pm  Nine Lessons and Carols  

St Luke’s, Burton 

  

Tues 20th 12.30 pm  Christmas Lunch              

The Nelson Tavern 

  

Weds 21st  10am Holy Communion           

St John’s Church, Purewell 

  

Sat 24th Christmas Eve 

                4.00 pm Christingle service                

Stanpit Village Hall 

              11.15 pm Midnight Service          

 St Luke’s Church, Burton 

Sun 25th Christmas Day  

               10am Christmas Morning Service      

Stanpit Village Hall 

  

No Holy Communion on Weds 28th December 

  

New Year 2023 

Sun 1st January Sung Eucharist at St Luke’s Church, 
Burton 
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  Thursday 14th July  2022 was dreadful. 

At 7pm five of us gathered in the hall for our usual enjoyable weekly 

Bible study but this evening’s study period became a tragedy as our 

beautiful and treasured church burnt down. 

There was disbelief as the fire took hold, we had made a swift and 

orderly exit and watched in dismay as our church was engulfed in 

smoke and fire. 

The fire brigade were quickly on the scene and did their best to save 

our church but with so much wood in the construction and the size of 

the building it was an impossible task. Many other fire appliances 

arrived on scene to assist and the police attended to control and divert 

the traffic. 

This was one of the saddest days I have had. 

Derek Chaffey 

 

       A more recent event on Remembrance Sunday. 
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The Home Front- Chocolate and Hazelnut Cheesecake.                                                                                                           

This recipe is from Nigellissma, Nigella Lawson’s Italian Cookery book. 

She says she first started cooking it at Christmas but that something so 

easy and delicious should be of use all year round- and I agree! 

Although the recipe asks for Nutella, I have found that the Waitrose 

Essential Chocolate Spread works just as well. Not only is it cheaper but 

it comes in 400gm pots which saves you from the dilemma of buying 

two 350 pots of Nutella and having all that left-over tempting spread 

sitting in the cupboard.  

You will need: 

250gm digestive biscuits 

75gm soft unsalted butter 

400gm jar Nutella or equivalent chocolate spread at room temperature 

100gm chopped toasted hazelnuts 

500gm cream cheese at room temperature 

60gm icing sugar, sifted 

1 x 22or23 cm springform cake tin 
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Method: 

· Break the biscuits into the bowl of a food processor, then add 

the butter and 15ml Nutella and blitz until the mixture starts to 

clump. Add 25gm hazelnuts and continue to pulse until you 

have a damp sandy mixture. 

· Tip this into your cake tin and press it into the base, using your 

hands or the back of a spoon. Place in the fridge while you get 

on with the filling. 

· Beat together the cream cheese and icing sugar until smooth 

and soft, then scrape out the rest of the Nutella into the cream 

cheese mixture, continuing beating until combined. 

· Remove the tin from the fridge. Scrape and smooth the Nutella 

mixture over the biscuit base and scatter the remaining 

chopped hazelnuts on top to cover. Place the tin in the fridge 

for at least 4 hours or overnight. 

· Serve straight from the fridge, unspringing the cake from the 

tin, still on its base, just before you eat. To cut it, dip a sharp 

knife in cold water, wiping it and dipping again between each 

cut. 

Vikki Miller 

Rainbow  by  

Joss Cole. 

A photograph 

taken at Saturday 

morning Art Class 
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When Corrie Met the Guard Who Helped Kill Her Sister 

Dutch Christian, Corrie ten Boom, subject of the best selling book and 

popular film, The Hiding Place, was imprisoned by the Nazis during 

WW2 for protecting escaping Jews. In Clippings from My Notebook she 

told of an experience after the war when she was speaking at a church 

in Munich. 

Suddenly, in front of her, she saw a man whom she recognised as 

having been an SS guard at the notorious concentration camp for 

women, Ravensbruck. 

It was the camp to which she and her sister Betsy had been herded, 

imprisoned and where they had suffered such humiliations and 

deprivations. The camp where Betsy had grown weak and died. That 

particular guard, she remembered, had played a special part in the ill 

treatment of the prisoners. 

In her talk at the church, she had spoken about forgiveness and the 

need to be forgiven. The former Ravensbruck guard had not recognised 

her as once being his prisoner. Now he sought to shake her hand as he 

exclaimed, “How grateful I am for your message, Fraulein, to think that, 

as you say, He has washed all my sins away.” 

She says that angry, vengeful thoughts boiled up inside her. Then she 

realised that Jesus Christ had died for this man. “Lord Jesus,” she 

prayed quietly, “forgive me and help me to forgive him”. 

When she finally felt able to take his hand, she says she discovered that 

when Jesus tells us to love our enemies, He gives, along with the 

command, the power to forgive and the power to love. 

Clippings From My Notebook by Corrie ten Boom is available from 

Amazon.  

With thanks to Rev David Greenman 
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                                    BIBLE STUDY 

Judy and Tony Eden have very kindly invited us to hold the Bible study 

in their home; 3 Minterne Road. We meet on Thursday evenings at 

7pm, but will take a short break during December, resuming in 

January. Please watch the weekly Parish News for dates.  Newcomers 

are always very welcome. If you are interested in joining us, please 

contact Mary Thomas on 01202 478139 or marytxch@btinternet.com                  

                                                Mission Pot Appeal  

Please may I remind everyone of our Church record and commitment 

to giving for charity. Our Mission Pot, since the fire, has become a 

small, easily transported box, which stands each week, rather dwarfed, 

and I fear neglected, beside our splendid new collection plate. 

When we started putting out a mission pot, quite a few years ago now, 

our guide for giving was to donate 50p at the main meal we ate  each 

day. Although people would donate what they felt they could, maybe a 

bit more, maybe less. But it was a commitment. Then at the end of 

each week, or for the whole month, would put the accumulated 

donations in the Mission Pot in support of whatever the charity of the 

month happened to be. 

It is hard to think of more outlay, when everyone has been giving so 

generously towards the Church itself. But we have been receiving such 

support from so many in our Parish, who do not attend church, that it 

feels right to be generous in our charitable, mission giving in 

appreciation. 

During December we will be donating to the Children’s Society, which 

seems especially fitting for Christmas time.            Mary Thomas 
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Mission Pot for December:  

The Children’s Society (Formally known as The Church 

of England’s Children’s Society) 

The story began in 1881. Edward Rudolf, a young Sunday school teacher 

and civil servant in South London, saw the effects of poverty on children 

and decided to do something about it. He realised that large workhouses 

and orphanages were detrimental to their wellbeing and, with the blessing 

of the Church of England, opened smaller homes with house parents and 

up to ten children. 

From the 1920s to the 1950s they also established 34 permanent nurseries 

to cater for young children in need of care and during the war housed 

Jewish children seeking asylum from Nazi persecution. By the 1970s social 

attitudes had changed and local authorities were more active in 

supporting children so The Children’s Society began to focus on other ways 

of helping young people. Hence in the 80s they opened 12 new family 

centres as well as soft play areas, toy libraries and information services. 

In the 90s, they began campaigning to change laws such as arguing that 

child prostitution should be seen as a child protection issue: this was finally 

achieved in 2001. More recently, campaigns have helped young runaways 

to receive the help they need and resulted in free school meals for very 

young children as well as standardising eligibility for the Warm House 

Discount across all suppliers. 

As they look to the future, the Children’s Society are working with young 

people who have run away, are abused or battling mental health. They 

look out for young people who are carers, refugees or are being groomed 

into gangs. Many of the youngsters they work with have complicated lives 

but what they have in common is….hope. Hope for a happier home life, 

hope of getting a job, hope of getting away from the people who hurt or 
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exploit them so that is where the Children’s Society helpers start, working 

with them little by little to achieve their aims.  

The focus on well-being and mental health is now very important:  

Right now children are not getting enough mental health support. The 

government must invest in places young people can go when they are 

struggling. No waiting lists. No referrals. Early support when they need it. 

                 Mission Pot for January: Kinkiizi                                     

                                  Report November 2022 

Parts of Uganda are currently suffering a serious Ebola outbreak, which 

because it’s the Sudan strain can’t yet be contained with a vaccine. 

There is some hope trial vaccine candidates will work; they will be 

used as soon as enough can be produced and delivered. Kinkiizi 

Diocese is not affected at the moment and we pray this remains the 

case. 

It’s now the rainy season, which this year has seen very heavy rainfall 

and flooding. Kinkiizi gets a lot of rain as it’s a mountainous area and 

its infrastructure is often severely affected by  weather conditions; 

roads are often impassable. Christchurch House (Health Centre staff 

accommodation) is also being affected, with the worry that flooding 

will make the foundations unstable. Its essential a retaining wall is built 

as support  and funds are now required urgently for this project.  

Recent news from the Health Centre shows the Ultrasound clinic 

continues to be busy. Together with other services the Centre is  

treating about 400 patients a month. Their ambition for 2023 is to 

bring the operating theatre at the new Maternity wing into use, but it 

needs more equipment to begin functioning. Again, more funds are 

being requested. 
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November is a time for confirmations in Kinkiizi and Bishop Dan is 

busy visiting many of the churches for large celebratory services. Local 

folk cut down banana tree branches and line them along the road 

leading to the church. There is always a big meal afterwards and lots 

of singing and dancing!  

Prayer points – (Our friends in Kinkiizi really value our prayers)  

· The Ebola situation is brought under control and eradicated  

· Funding is forthcoming for the retaining wall at Christchurch 

House 

· Health Centre Maternity wing and theatre and the need for 

more equipment 

· Bishop Dan and all the Confirmation candidates 

Gill Tybjerg (KAG chair) 
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                           Art Group   

The All Saints Church Art Group now gathers behind Stanpit Village 

Hall, in both the Maberley Room and the Harbour View Room above it, 

on the fourth Saturday of every month from 10am to 12md, except 

December, as that is so close to Christmas. 

This group was started by Lovedy James and welcomes everyone with 

an interest in sketching and painting, from beginners to those with 

years of experience. Below are suggested topics for each session. 

Pictures for inspiration will be provided, but people are welcome to 

bring their own photographs of any subject that interests them. 

For more information please contact Mary Thomas on 01202 478139 

or marytxch@btinternet.com 

                            Programme for 2023 

Jan. 28th Buildings/ textures of stone and brickwork 

Feb. 25th Hands/Feet/Faces 

March 25th Waterfalls/Rocks/Underwater 

April 22nd Skies/Countryside 

May 27th Flowers/Insects 

June 24th New Forest 

July 22nd Lighthouses/Windmills/Beach Huts/Hot Air Balloons 

Aug. 26th Sunlight/Shadows/Reflections 

Sept. 23rd Children at Play 

Oct. 28th Fungi/Autumn 

Nov 25th Pets/Birds                                 Dec. No meeting. 
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Mothers’ Union 

The Mothers’ Union will hold their annual service of Readings, Prayers 

and Taize Songs on Monday 5th December at 3.30pm in the lounge of 

the Mudeford Lane Methodist Church. The service is in support of the 

International 16 days of activism against gender violence, which run 

from 25th November to 10th December.  

Everyone is welcome. Tea will be served after the service 

 

If you would like to become a member of the Mothers’ Union it is open 

to everyone, mothers, non-mothers and men. There is an annual 

subscription, for 2023 it will be £31. Subscriptions are due in January. 

 

If you are interested in Joining, but would like more information, 

please speak to me or any member. 

 

We hold monthly meetings of the Mudeford Branch, usually on the 

first Monday of each month at 3.30pm. In January, however, the 

meeting will be on the  9th when Vikki Miller will talk about a trip to 

Cappadocia.  On the other Mondays we have a prayer meeting at 

10am. All meetings are now in the lounge at the Methodist Church, 

which they have kindly let us use. 

                                                                                                

 Mary Thomas 
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Carolyne’s  

at 92 Mudeford 
Mudeford ’s Family Hair Stylist  

 

Telephone Carolyne for an appointment  

01425  273724  
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The magazine is published by Mudeford Parochial Church 

Council (P.C.C.).  Copyrights acknowledged.  The Editor re-

serves the right to change copy or material submitted.  No re-

sponsibility or liability is accepted by the Editor or P.C.C. for 

errors or omissions.  The views expressed are not necessarily 

those of the editor, or the Incumbent.   Advertisements are not 

endorsed by the P.C.C. or the Incumbent.   © 2019 Mudeford 

P.C.C.         Church website    allsaintsmudeford.org 
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    If you are looking to buy or sell  your home  

in the BH23 postal code,  

call Homes today on 01425 277 000  

to arrange your free market appraisal. 

   10% discount off our standard commission rates  

when reference ASC is quoted. 

BUYING or SELLING   

Talk to the experts at Homes…  

  Providing an exemplary service since 2008 
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Contacts List 

Church Warden               Chris Green                  01425 552984 

Church Warden                             Tony Eden                   01202 473003 

Cameo               Anthea Bell       01425 280927 

Treasurer              Tony Eden                    01202 473003 

Parish Administrator       Maggie Raine     01425 616652 

P.C.C. Secretary          Maggie Raine     01425 616652 

Safeguarding Officer                    Judy Eden                     01202 473003 

Pastoral Co-Ordinator      Jill Duncan                    01425 240305                

Church Choir (Acting)       Audrey Wild      01425 278556 

Organist                            Audrey Wild            01425 278556 

Prayer Group              Dave & Jenny Galpin       01202 475489 

Mothers’ Union         Joanna Criscenti     01425 271572 

Bible Study / Home Groups   Mary Thomas     01202 478139 

Little Saints             Jill Barr               01202 480961 

Children’s Ministry        Andy Saunders        07734941580 

High Cross Minister        Paul O’Connor             01425 278860 

High Cross Bookings       Jo Hearn                  07815661029             

Little Stars             Tony & Judy Eden   01202 473003 

Electoral Roll            Ann Smith                    01425 279108 

Flower Rota            Maggie Raine     01425 616652 

Holy Dusters/Brass Cleaners   Mary Thomas     01202 478139 

Art Group               Mary Thomas     01202 478139 

Website                    Rona Duncan           01425 272235    

Anchor Editors                              Vikki Miller                   01425 240146 

                                                         John Ward                    01425 277170 

 

www.allsaintsmudeford.org 
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                        All Saints Services 

            Mudeford, Christchurch,BH23 3HS 

             Sunday:  10am at either Stanpit Village Hall or St Luke’s,                               

Burton.   

             Wednesday: 10am at St John’s, Purewell.                             

         First Sunday in the month  Church In the Round, an                      

informal service at 5-30pm at High Cross Church, Somerford.  

                                   4-30pm in the winter.         

                        On the Internet. 

          See Church web-site or notice board for all details. 

                             www.allsaintsmudeford.org. 

        Sunday; Recorded at 10am, video shortly afterwards. 

 Facebook at https;/www,facebook.com/parishofmudeford/.  

        YouTube at; All Saints Mudeford You Tube Channel. 


